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FASHION. LA. FOOD.

Conceived by personal style blogger Marissa Pomerance, 

The Editorialist LA is a highly curated lifestyle website 

that seeks to discover all that the city of Los Angeles has 

to offer. With a heavy focus on fashion and food, The 

Editorialist LA is the one-stop shop for stylish, intelligent, 

and culturally-savvy young city dwellers who are looking 

for the best places to eat, shop, drink, etc right now. Our 

mission is to provide our readers with creative and 

informative content that is easily digestible for our young, 

cool audience.

With a local focus and broad appeal, The Editorialist LA 

can provide both editorial and advertorial services for 

fashion, beauty, food, and lifestyle companies located in 

LA and around the world. 

http://www.theeditorialistla.com/ 

PAST SPONSORED POSTS:

WESTFIELD : http://bit.ly/villagetop

CHLOE WINE : http://bit.ly/chloewin

MILK & EGGS : http://bit.ly/mandeggs

GRANA :   http://bit.ly/granacash

JERGENS :  http://bit.ly/jergensnikki

LA LA LAND MOVIE :  http://bit.ly/lalaIG

ABSOLUT ELYX : http://bit.ly/abselyxIG

OLAY : http://bit.ly/olaydailyfacials
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RATES:

BLOG POST: $300
INSTAGRAM POST: $700
FACEBOOK POST (W/ BOOST) : $100

CONTACT:
THEEDITORIALISTLA@GMAIL.COM
(818) 307-5057

ADVERTISING PACKAGES:

BASIC PACKAGE: $1000 ($100 discount)
BLOG POST + INSTAGRAM POST + FACEBOOK POST

RECOMMENDED PACKAGE: $1600 ($200 discount)
BLOG POST +  2 INSTAGRAM POSTS + FACEBOOK POST

TYPES OF POSTS:

✤ DEDICATED POST: 
In-depth post about a brand. Includes overview, brand bio, interview.

✤ OUTFIT POST: 
Outfit post styling pieces from brand. Discussion of brand, excluding 
discussion of other brands.

✤ CREATIVE POST:
Discussion of larger topic featuring brand and products. Includes how-to’s, 
Los Angeles centric posts, round-ups, personal story, etc. More organic.
Example: Jergens. 

Testimonial:

“Working with the Editorialist LA over the past few months has been 
wonderful. Marissa’s audience ranges from SoCal locals looking to 
become better acquainted with Los Angeles, to women across the 
country who appreciate her modern aesthetic. Our Instagram page saw a 
spike in engagement after Marissa posted about our pop-up shop. Later, 
we worked with Marissa on a brand feature in which she was not only 
able to capture the uniqueness of our brand but also tell our story in a 
very authentic way. During our most recent endeavor, a branded pop-up 
shop within Bloomingdale’s in NYC, Editorialist LA readers came to the 
shop after reading about our brand on the blog. Marissa has assisted us 
in connecting with her readership and has driven sales as a result.”

-Ariyana Smith Hernandez, 
Manager, Marketing & Business Development at Aella



I was recently verified by Fohr Card for having an authentic following!


